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Bus Company Comfort Express Inc

If you're looking for a stress-free group travel option, consider booking a bus with Comfort Express Inc. Our company provides high-quality rental bus services for a variety of group and corporate travel needs, offering a wide range of trips.
With our fully equipped and well-maintained buses, you can enjoy a comfortable and relaxing travel experience. Take the worry out of your long-awaited vacation and leave the driving to us. Choose Comfort Express Inc for your next group trip.
To start booking your charter bus in New York, simply call our toll-free number at 718-928-4258 for a personalized quote. Our helpful managers are available to assist you with calculating the cost of your group transportation and guide you through the booking process. Don't hesitate to contact us to get started and ensure a smooth and comfortable travel experience for your group.


Book a bus



Frequently Asked Questions About New York Bus Rentals
1-718-928-4258
Whether you are planning a corporate event, wedding celebration, family reunion, or school field trip, our bus rental company will thoroughly deal with all the essential travel arrangements and provide you with the most suitable bus option. Our bus shuttles are equipped with all the latest modern amenities, so you can travel in complete comfort. Rest assured that our highly experienced drivers take you to your destination safely. Our rent buses are committed to making the bus reservation process fast and effortless, so if you are ready to set off for a fascinating trip, our specialists work round the clock to help answer all your questions and book your trip!

Comfort Express Inc’s bus company operates in New York City
For the past 15 years, we have provided individual and corporate transportation across the United States of America, and Canada, as well as fascinating tours and the best bus services.
Whenever you are looking for a bus rental with a driver, our buses are the perfect solution! You can trust our bus company whenever you travel alone or in a group. We provide secure transportation for everyone irrespective of the group's size to and from events and nearby areas. 
 Our rent buses place a high value on ground transportation. We pride ourselves on the high standards of service that we maintain. With a mission to provide exceptional service, we offer only safe and timely bus charter in New York with professional and courteous drivers behind the wheel. 
 At our bus company, we pride ourselves on keeping up with the latest technology, ensuring that all of our bus transportation services are state-of-the-art. Additionally, we offer the most competitive prices in the market, allowing you to spend less while still enjoying top-quality transportation. 

 Booking one of our buses is the perfect option for navigating New York City and beyond with a group. So the next time you're planning a trip, consider choosing our buses in NYC for a safe, comfortable, and affordable ride. Trust us to provide the best deals and a travel experience that exceeds your expectations. 
If any questions arise about the price or you would like to book a trip with us, 
feel free to call us at (718) 928-4258, (718) 513-3697


How much does it cost to rent a bus?
The price of the bus depends on multiple factors such as distance of your trip, number of people you need to transport, time of a year as well as a bus type. If you require some additional information, you can get in touch with our specialists and they will provide you with necessary details concerning your trip.

What type of bus can I rent in New York City?
Our transportation services can accommodate groups of any size with our wide range of high-quality bus shuttles. Whether you have a large group that needs a spacious full-sized bus or a smaller party that requires a comfortable sprinter van, we have the perfect transportation solution for you. We'll work with you to determine the most suitable option for your specific needs and ensure a safe and comfortable journey.

What is the best time to rent a bus?
You will have better chances of reaching needed destination at the desired time if you book your bus in advance. The sooner you contact our team, the better it will be, so do not hesitate and rent a bus shuttle at least 1 to 3 month in advance. We will pair you with the best ground transportation possible.

Who drives a bus?
Our company is dedicated to providing you with reliable and safe transportation wherever you need to go. We achieve this through our superb bus rentals NYC and highly experienced professional drivers who possess impeccable driving records and undergo special training before operating a bus.
Our drivers are courteous, punctual, and reliable, and are well-equipped to handle any driving challenges that may arise during your trip. With their expert knowledge and skills, you can be sure to have a smooth and comfortable ride. Trust us to provide you with a safe and enjoyable transportation experience.

What kinds of amenities do buses have?
Our buses feature all the latest modern amenities that will make your trip sufficiently comfortable. Mainly all bus shuttles are equipped with reclining seats, air conditioning, TV monitors, Wi-Fi connection as well as compact bathrooms and power outlets. We cater to the needs of our clients and try to make every their trip as comfortable as possible.

Do buses include some storage space?
One of the great advantages of buses is great amount of storage space, so there is no need to worry about your luggage. Modern bus shuttles feature convenient overhead bins above your seat where you can put your rucksacks and spacious luggage bays for larger items like equipment or suitcases. Bus trip allows you to take everything that you need and do not worry that some of your belongings may fail to get to the designated location.
More details can be found in the articles.

What cities do you travel to?
At our bus rental company, we provide premier transportation to a variety of destinations. We organize comfortable trips to cities such as Rochester, Syracuse, Ithaca, Buffalo, Albany, Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Washington D.C, and Boston, among others.
Our trips:
	Best New York Experience
	What neighborhoods are there in New York?
	Group Guide to Beaches in New York City
	SoHo Neighborhood
	Group guide to visit Central Park
	Bus Services from Rent Buses
	Charter Services in New York
	How to make a bus trip as pleasant as possible?
	Mistakes to Avoid on Your First Bus Trip
	Have a tour of your dreams: a bus trip to Niagara from New York
	Field Trip & School Event Bus Rental
	Bus Transportation with Rent Buses
	Things to Know Before Visiting Boston
	Foxwoods Resort Casino
	Employee Shuttle
	Wind Creek Bethlehem Casino
	Bus Trip to Metropolitan Museum of Art
	Bus trip to Boston from New York
	Luxury Bus Company
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Bus for Every School Event

Bus trips to casinos

Bus Trips for Seniors

Church & Religion

Amusement parks

Wedding Charter Bus Rental

Sports Team Charter Bus

Bus Transportation

Private Charter Bus


view all services

Things to See & Do in New York City
New York City, also known as the Big Apple, is a world-famous destination that draws in countless visitors from all corners of the globe. As a hub of iconic tourist attractions, this city offers a wealth of things to see and do, making it an ideal choice for those in search of a truly unforgettable experience. 

From the iconic Statue of Liberty and the Empire State Building to a vast array of cultural institutions, New York City has something to suit every taste. Whether you're seeking a weekend getaway or a longer stay, this bustling metropolis is a must-visit destination that can be easily explored by bus. With its stunning skyline and rich history, New York City promises to deliver a once-in-a-lifetime adventure that you won't soon forget.
Enjoy Natural Beauty
New York City offers numerous tranquil locations where you can unwind and relax. One of the most remarkable places to enjoy picturesque natural beauty is Central Park, with its diverse attractions, including Strawberry Fields, the Central Park Zoo, and the Lake.

Your trip to New York City will not be complete without visiting the Brooklyn Bridge with its mesmerizing view over Manhattan or spending a delightful afternoon at Bryant Park.

Have Exciting Cultural Bus Trip
New York City is also famous for its large number of important historical landmarks and museums. Fans of art should not miss their chance to spend a few hours at the Metropolitan Museum of Art with its extended collection of artworks, spanning a period of around 5,000 years.
The museum consists of three sites, so starting from the Met Fifth Avenue and moving to the Met Cloisters which focuses mainly on medieval art. Also, you may visit the Frick Collection Museum to savor the works of artists such as Monet, El Greco, and Rembrandt or have a guided tour to Carnegie Hall to have a comprehensive look at it. With our bus, you can easily get to all of these iconic destinations and make the most of your visit to New York City.
Reasons to Visit NYC
If you need a perfect getaway destination to spend your vacation, New York has so many things to offer everyone. With an incredible diversity of historic sites, fascinating tourist attractions, and rich cultural life, New York is one of the most exciting places to visit.

With the wide diversity of excellent museums, ideal shopping opportunities, more than 30 theaters in operation on Broadway, and an iconic historical tourist destination, you will get a journey of your life full of bright memories.
Rent your perfect charter bus to explore rich beauty of New York City and travel with ease and comfort. With our bus rental company, you can organize inexpensive group trips of any type and be sure that you will safely arrive wherever you need.

Total cost includes several factors, destination, time of year and the size of your group.
Call us for a quote at 718-928-4258
Average prices:
	Bus Type	Per Hour	Per Day
	56-Passenger Charter Bus	$145 – $200	$1,350 – $1,950
	Luxury Van	$90 – $100 min 6 hours	$1,100 – $1,250 10 hours

Luxury Van Airport Transfer $400 – $450


NO MORE THAN 15 HRS ON DUTY/10 HRS DRIVING ARE PERMITTED ANY DAY.
*CHARTERING PARTY MUST PROVIDE SINGLE HOTEL ROOM FOR THE DRIVER*
** CHARTERING PARTY IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY BUS PARKING FEES **
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Address
 388 Cromwell Ave
 Staten Island, NY 10305

 146 Wolcott st.
 Brooklyn NY 11231
Phones
 Phone: (718) 513-3697
 Phone: (212) 256-9989
 Fax: (718) 513-3698
Email
 comfortexpressinc@gmail.com Hours
 9:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M. Mon - Fri
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